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car-related re-entry is the most common cause of sustained monomorphic ventricular tachycardia (VT) in patients post-myocardial infarction, which is primarily due to fibrosis-mediated slow conduction and conduction block (1, 2) . The electrical and structural remodeling post-MI is complex, and in humans, dynamic infarct remodeling several years after the acute event leads to the formation of re-entrant VT circuits. Specifically, scar-related VT re-entry possesses a critical isthmus (CI) or conducting channel that localizes to the VT exit site and is composed of a small mass of undefined tissue (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . This region is the primary target for catheter ablation, and previous human and large animal studies using 3-dimensional electroanatomic and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)-based mapping techniques have defined the VT CI within heterogeneous border zone (BZ) areas as "areas of viable myocardium interwoven with scar" (7) (8) (9) (10) . However, although altered electrical activity and dysfunctional resistivity in the CI has been suggested (1, 11) , there is an absence of cellular characterization of the CI within the BZ to explain the observed slow conduc-
The contributions of stromal cells, which include cardiac fibroblasts (FB) and myofibroblasts (MFB), to myocardial dysfunction have been considered, and it has been established that the behavior of MFB within the heart is different compared with the healing process in other organs, and may be a pathological determinant of heart disease (12, 13) . Post-MI, endogenous FB are activated to differentiate into MFB, which converge on the damaged region and accelerate the synthesis of various extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins critical for scar development (14) (15) (16) .
In response to humoral and mechanical cues (e.g., transforming growth factor-beta, angiotensin II, endothelin-1, micro-RNAs, such as miR-21 (17) , and altered mechanical tension [18] ), MFB persist chronically in healed human infarcts. This is distinct from the transient existence of MFB in other fibrotic tissues (e.g., liver and skin), which suggests that MFB play a role in maintaining the structural and functional integrity of infarct territory long after the acute injury has resolved.
Although there is compelling in vitro and computational modeling evidence to suggest that the increased numbers and/or regional heterogeneity of MFB in the post-MI myocardium increases the susceptibility to slow conduction and VT in humans (12, 14, 15, 17, 19) , the presence of MFB within the CI component of the re-entrant VT circuitry in vivo remains unproven (20) . To specifically address this 
Cellular Substrate of Post-MI VT By definition, zone 2 is absent in those hearts in which
VT cannot be induced.
In addition to substrate mapping, pace mapping, and entrainment mapping to locate the VT CI site, location markers were assigned to late potentials and complex local abnormal ventricular activity (LAVA) potentials (29) .
To correlate 3-dimensional substrate maps with histological assessments of left ventricular sections without recourse to endocardial ablation lesions, a mini-thoracotomy was performed, and location markers were sutured at the corresponding epicardial surface at 3 locations using the mapping catheter ( Figure 1 ). At the conclusion of the EP study, the animals were killed using a fatal administration of propofol, and the heart was immediately explanted.
Left ventricular specimens were immediately fixed in 4% (v/v) neutral buffered formaldehyde (300 ml) in preparation for histological analysis. Dhanjal et al. Boxes outlined in white (0.15 mm 2 ) are magnified in the middle and right panels. iVT ¼ inducible ventricular tachycardia;
VT ¼ ventricular tachycardia. Dhanjal et al. Figure 2 .
Cellular Substrate of Post-MI VT 12 pigs underwent detailed EP assessment to probe their susceptibility to VT induction (Online Table) .
Sustained monomorphic VT was reproducibly induced in 6 pigs (mean VT cycle length: 353 AE 89 ms), and 6 pigs were refractory to VT induction ( Table 1 and Online Table) . Detailed substrate maps were constructed for the left ventricle with no difference in the number of sampling points in VT inducible (iVT) versus non-inducible (non-VT) hearts (Table 1) . Scar size (i.e., zones 1 to 3) ( Figure 1 ) was similar in both groups, but the area of dense scar (i.e., zone 1) was significantly greater in non-VT hearts ( Table 1 ). The extent of the BZ (i.e., zones 2 and 3;
mean number of sampling sites per heart: 65 AE 11) was Figure 3B to 3E). Seventeen sections obtained from 3 iVT hearts (pigs 4, 11, and 16) were analyzed. The single incidence of late and/or LAVA potentials in a non-VT heart (pig 6) was not analyzed. *p < 0.05. Abbreviations as Figures 1 and 2 .
Dhanjal et al.
significantly greater in iVT hearts ( Table 1 ). All VTs were hemodynamically unstable; therefore, pace mapping was used to identify the CI in iVT hearts at multiple sites along the BZ.
MFB ACCUMULATION DEFINES THE CI IN IVT
HEARTS. IHC was performed on sections from zones 1 to 4 ( Figure 1 ) in iVT hearts from pigs 4, 7, 9, 11, and 16, and zones 1, 3, and 4 in non-VT hearts from pigs 5, 6, 13, and 15 (Online Table, with a mean occurrence of 10 AE 3 sites per heart 
